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LOCAL300D THINGS COMING |TPU| |J()H! ITCH! TO THEATRES OF IIUn' ,IUI"
ST. JOHN MILLIONS AT HOME?It Seems Sometimes As If You Would 

Fly Out of Your Skin.
Eczema or salt rheum not only itches, 

but it also burns, oozes, dries and scales 
over and over again. Sometimes it cov- 

the whole body and causes intense
^YmHuive found that local applications 
have no lasting effect, and you want per
manent relief.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, give it a 
good fair trial, because you must thor
oughly purify your blood or the erup- 
tion will continue to annoy, perhaps 
agonize you. This great medicine has 
been successfully used in thousands of

Wanted—Stenographer with some ex
perience in bookkeeping. Apply Box N 
46, Times Office.

Come and do all your shopping to 
Bassen's ,14-16-18 Charlotte street, no 
branches.

'Canada Paid $5,277,000 to 
United States List Year For 
Fruits Which Could Have Been 
Raised in Dominion

6OiSTir SIM Î AII
ers y

USD II * II 
COM Bit

Jones Bros., licensed electrical contrac
tors, J. B. Jones, Jr., Manager, 9 Carleton __________
street- _______ ___ In a vigorous plea for the development

Special course in elocution free. In- of the fruit-growing industry in Canada*
Amelia M Green, 'Phone M. G. W. Ecblin, writing in the Farmers 

118118-10-3. ; Magr-zine, declares that with the devclop-
__________ * j ment of the canning industry fruit grow-

Cover vour floor with Jap straw ers have suddenly become aware that 
sou-res Beautiful designs , two sizes, what was once a hobby is now a great 
ÜB.98, $4.50. at Bassen’s, 1M6-18 Char- national asset ^of untold commuaiR value, 
lotte street. He <t?ntends that $)r'>ba.^inn"l°lt' re^h

ricultural pursuit is destined to ream 
to $75. New 'such a dignified and important level as 

A. Morin» I that of fruit growing. “It is a certainty»
10—6 he says, “that the farmere of Ontario are

_______ j not awake to one of the golden opportu-
Wanted, experienced girl to work in.nities of the age when they negelect to 

candy store ? Applv with references, ! plant new orchards each year or care for 
Walter Gilbert, 148 Charlotte street. those they already have-Little more

18145-10—8. I than one-third pf the fruit canned m the 
__________ ! Dominion is home-grown—About fifty

b,Tcn,"t £S12x«£S>. tes tKSkï*^rmain stl^’ tiAeedneSday "S3 ! thafthf'oriere ^“the^eries 'cTn be 
Oct. 1, 7.30, old time- j fvued It would appear that there is

pj* ,-ï,T-5 ÆSt-tofîS:

_ . - v f nrUnmhus !a can of strawberry jam or preservesThe members of Knights of Rumbus I th Canadian factOTy >the fruit has
will hold an informal dance in their haU, ^ frQm Maryland, or some of the 
Coburg street, on Wednesday even™B- f)ther southern states. Thousands of tons 
Dancing from 9 o clock. 18140 10 i i strawberries are yearly imported into

Mar-WNTSTS ATTENTION ' j Canada for canning purposes, buyers
MACHINISTS Ai TEN HU» • starting early for the scene of the south-

Specialmeeting at ^all, Ger- jem fr(*s so'as to be on the ground when
Butnlss"^ettreLto^™: the fruit is at its best. Every time the

quested to attend.

x>

msX
cases.

To make and keep the bowels normally 
active, take Hood’s Pills, they are gentle 
and thorough.

Imperial Has Two Widley Dif
ferent But Engrossing Features for 
Tonight And Tonorrow I'l-adies" suits $30 up 

York and Paris fashions, 
high class tailor, 52 Germain.With beautiful Dorothy Phillips in an

other of those superb Universal features, 
“Destiny,” by title, and the Canadian 
Pictorial showing the wonderful harbor 
works at Courtenay Bay, this city, Im- 
perial Theatre will be an interesting 
place to visit tonight and again tomor
row. The fiction picture is one of those 
emotional love stories for which the 
Universal Company has become famous 
—-a companion photoplay to “The Price 
of A Good Time," “The Doctor and The 
Woman,” and others. The pictures of 
Courtenay Bay show the great excava
tion being made for the dry dock, the 
dredges at work, the inception of (the 
world’s greatest coffer dam .and other 
views of this immense work, the second 
largest, if not quite the largest in Canada 
at the present time.

MERELY GOSPEL ts ike r( ( /

c~Wbineraolkç mo c Worn}
Immediate Overthrow By 

Force of All Existing In
stitutions Its Aim.

iSYou sir, must realize the coming of 
that certain day when death or in- 
capacity for work will cut off your 
present income. The distress of 
your loved ones if you should be 
taken—the suffering and humiliation 
which they might have to face—do 
you not see it? Do you imagine 
your wife doesn’t see it?

ÎNLY *760 left after the bills are 
paid. It will not last long. 
Then, there’s the mortgage. 

The payments on it must be met or 
I’ll lose our home. If it were not 
for the children I could go out to 
work. But what can I do with 
them ? I will have to do something 
—but what?”

o
Defined briefly, a Bolshevist is a per- 

who believes in the immediate over-
THE CAVELL CASE

son
throw by force of all existing social, poli
tical and economic institutions.

The announcement of Premier Lloyd 
George that Holland will shortly be ask
ed to surrender the former Kaiser for 
trial recalls vividly to mind the case of WTjtes jobn \ Embry in Leslie’s. 
Nurse Cavell. The British Red Cross 
nurse who was brutally murdered by the 
Germans. The life story of Nurse Cavell 
and her work for the soldiers has been 
niefcurized and will be shown at the 
Queen Square Theatre today and Thurs
day at 2.80 ,7 and 9.40. Everyone should 
see this splendid production and should 
also make a point of sending their chil
dren to see it. Admission prices will be 
as usual. Afternoon 5c. and 10c., Even
ing 15c. . 10—®'

customer purchases a can of this fruit 
he pays for these expensive trips of the 
cannery buyers, as well as the duty on_ 
the goods and the excess price which 
such foreign berries- naturally bring. As 
high as $10 per crate was paid this year 
for strawberries imported.”

A further incentive to fruit growing is

=
Thus

i“Woodmere” dance tonight. Very best 
music. High School class Saturday, 4 
o’clock.

=
If we ignore the writings of the par

lor Bolshevik! which only serve the pur- 
written, i- e.,

“Exaggerated” you say. Not at all. Banish this spectre of worry from
All around us we see women and your home. M ;
children adrift-left destitutebecause you are ^owwfflreceive
of man’s very human tendency to —regularly—every month as long
“nut off till tomorrow” a responsi- as she lives—a cheque to provide
bSfty which Ses a little for her every need and to give your
self-sacrifice. children a proper start in life.

You can do it by means of an Imperial Monthly înc°me Policy- 
Today__while you are insurable—ask us to tell you more about it.

1
1pose for which they were 

to cloud the whole issue» and the writ-
NOTICE.

Union 661, Teamsters and Chauffeurs’ 1
I_.... provided in the energetic campaign

regular meeting Thursday, ,.30 p m. ^ conducted for public support of the 
(old time.) AIT members requested to i honie market. The Canadian Trade 
attend. Important business. 1 Commission recently made a particular

r __ _ . T „r„ appeal to the women of Canada to sup-
LOCAL 810. port home industries. In doing so it sub-

A special meeting wall be held tonight mjtted & partiaj ]ist 0f commodities im- - 
in our hall, 52 Germain street, at i-JO, ported into Canada from the United 
Oct. 1st. Business of importance to be gt including the following:
dealt with. All members are requested , Green’ les ...................................$1,528,000
to be present By order of president. ; Berries (blackberries ,etc.) .... 085,000

107,000 
1,227,000 

102,000 
. 441,000 
' 496,000 

691,000

ings and public statements of such men 
as Nikolai Le ni ne, Leon Trotsky, and 
Eugene V. Debs, it is not at all difficult 
to get at the substance of the Bolshevist 
platform- According to these leaders, 
the tenets of Bolshevism are as follows:

(1) The immediate abolition of the 
institution of private property by

of force. All private ownership 
of houses, land, and all means of pro
duction must be immediately abolished. 
The owners of these things, because of 
their exploitation of the proletariat, shall 
receive no compensation for their loss.

(2) There shall be no wages, in the 
sense of one man working for another. 
The only wages will be those paid by 
the state for productive labor.

There will be no rents, no profits, no

y
V

I
IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

meansNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents Cherries ...............

Plums and Prunes 
Cranberries .........

NOTICE
Local 1039 Ship Liners’ regular meet

ing Wednesday, Oct. 1st at 8 p. rm, old Q
time. All members requested to attend, Pea£hes ............................................
special business. By order of ! Quinces, apricots, pears, etc ..

m
m of Canada

TORONTOBIRTHS i HEAD OFFICE
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Managerm$5,277,00QBREEN—To Mr. and Mrs. Irvine C- 

Breen, 238 City Road, a son, September
TotalAsk for Cos- SDemand Union Label, 

mopolitan 10c- and Pippin 7c. cigars.
17939-10—9

Sl JohnRoyal Bank Bldg.,&A prominent designer and importer of 
women’s gowns declared the films have 

1 had an important effect on the demand 
Demand Union Label. Ask for Cosmo- for ^^jn styles, particularly gowns of 

poll tan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars. simple, classic lines and “intriguing fab-
11939-10 9 ; rics,’’ and a druggist reports the sale of 

j cosmetics has increased 25 per cent since 
sale, Oct. 4th, | tbe movies became popular.

30. Iinterest.
(3) Nationalization of all industries.

The workingmen shall have full control 
of the industries which shall by nation
alization become the property of the 
whole people. The distribution of the 
products shall be attended to by the 
state. “From every man according to 
his ability, to every man according to 
his needs ”

(4) The consumers’ goods now in ex- j rummage
istence, houses, clothing, food*-etc., shall , Y ift tbe
be divided up among the working class Plan now for Xl"a®n ®ifts.
which produced them. The former own- coupons from tobacco purchases

of these things shall receive a pro- Louis Green s, 89 Charlotte street. / 
partioqate share only in case they join 
in good faith the cause of the. social 
revolution.

(5) All who oppose Bolshevism or the 
social revolution whether members of 
the propertied
no rights a Bolshevist is bound to re
spect. Under no circumstances shall 
they be allowed freedom of press 
sociation. Those who resist the new 
social order by force must be put down 
by the most violent means possible in 
order to strike terror to the hearts of 
others who otherwise might be led to 
follow their example.

(6) The social revolution is at hand.
It is worldwide. To succeed for long 
anywhere it must succeed everywhere.
The revolution means war to the death 
with the property-holding classes. The 
slogan of “Proletarians of all lands 
unite” must be changed to the battle 
cry of “Proletarians of all lands to 
arms.”

(7) Family life and family ties must 
be weakened in every way possible, be
cause the family is the greatest bul
wark of that iniquity of iniquities, the 
institution of private property. This is 
to be accomplished by extremely lax 
marriage and divorce laws, public sanc
tion of “free love,” or, if, the population 
can be induced to stand for it, the na
tionalization of women.”

When the Bolsheviki overthrew the 
Kerensky government in November,
1917, and Lenine declared the dictator-

ICopyright

MARRIAGES
PILE-WILLIS—On Sept. 30, at the 

home of Mrs. T. E. MacDonald, Church 
avenue, Fairville, by the Rev. W. P. 
Dunham, Thomas W. Pile of St. John, 
N. B„ to Mrs. Sarah A. Willis, formerly 
of Denmeade, Hants, Eng.

SMITH-WARREN—In the Methodist 
church, Silver Falls, on September 30, 
hv Rev. J. B. Gough, William Thomas 
Smith of St. John to Bèssie Lillian War- 

of Silver Falls.
HOWE-McLEAN—On September 30, 

by Rev. H- A- Goodwin, J. M- Howe 
of this city to Charlotte H. McLean of 
St- Martins.

McHUGH-BROWN—On* October 1, 
at St. Peter's Church, by Rev. J. Woods, 
C.SS.R., Hugh T. McHugh to Gladys 
Gertrude Brown, both of this city-

STEVENSON-LOGAN—On October 
1, 1919, by Rev. F- S. Dowling, Mrs. 
Laura Ix>gan of this city to John Steven
son, formerly of St. Maries, Idaho-

Y. W. P. A. rummage 
King Square, next LaTour Appartments, 1

Donations solicited for Y. W. P. A. j 
sale, Oct. 4. Call M. 2012. Young Married 

Folks
1 Best Quality 

American Hard Coal
Nut and Chestnut Size

Prices Reasonable

ers
ST JOHN PROTESTANT

ORPHANS’ HOME, 
The following subscriptions are thank- , 

fully acknowledged by the treasurer:— 
From the Pamdenec Outing Association 
the large sum of $586.48, .also $6.50, pro- j 
ceeds of a fair held by the following | 
boys, Holly Hoyt, Henry Mitchell, Fen. j 
McDonald, Winkworth Sharpe, Stewart j 
Pinean.

ren

class or not, shall have CARRITTE You who have newly taken unto yourselves the joy

v»ill find real benefit 

We will demonstrate to you that

29 Water St.
17870-10—2.

’Phone j3508 of having a home all of your 

in a visit to this store, 
good taste in furnishing does not necessarily mean big

own,or as-

ii
We Will Rent You Good 

1 £c.—Books—1 £c.
For one and a half cents a day, or
ten cents a week. See them. —i 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 1 58 i 
Union St. Open evenings.

expenditure of money.

0H3DEATHS We Cannot Emphasize Too Strongly the Value of 

Buying Furniture At Today’s Attractive 

Prices

DUFF—In this city, on Oct. 1st, Isa- 
bell Miller Duff, (laughter of Elizabeth 
and the late Alexander Duff.

Funeral Friday from her parent’s re
sidence at 2AO (old time) o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

GILLIES — At the General Public 
Hospital on first inst., after a short ill
ness, Evelyn M. A., only child of James 

Ella Gillies, aged eighteen

I

Broken
GlassesPRESERVING;

PEACHES
»

We can duplicate any lens. If 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us .to work from.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StA. and 
months.

Funeral on Thursday morning from 
her parents’ resideime, 123 Sydney street, 
at 10.30 o’clock. 1

DONOHUE—In this city 
inst., Mary, widog- of Patrick Donohue, 
leaving two sons and two daughters to

Sickle Pears ;on the first

With our complete lens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and
Green, Blue and Redmourn.

Funeral from her late residence. 50 . ,
Winslow street, west end, Friday at 2.30 ship of the proletariat, Russia entered 

time). Friends invited to attend. upon a social experiment, the arm of)
which is embraced in the political, so
cial, and economic planks of the Bol
shevist platform I have just outlined. 
Since that time many Americans have 
returned from Russia and told of the 
utter economic ruin that has overtaken 
the country, the orgy of bloodshed and 
terror that the leaders of the revolution 
have instituted, and the indescribable 
suffering that have been inflicted upon 
all members of the propertied class in

HOLLANDS BIG DAMLimited. These are for competition by 
apprentices and minor sons of employes. 
The scholarships, cover the regular four 
vears’ course at Queens, Toronto or Me- 
Gill Universities, leading up to a degree 
in science (or in some cases in medi
cine). and are of sufficient value to meet 

of the course. This

EDUCATIONAL NOTESyou a 
accurate.

Now that the war is over Ho 
definitely setting atoout one of the 
est engineering tasks of modern 
the reclaiming of the greater par*

Rogers’ Grapes j(old i Saskatoon Normal School reports the 
largest attendance in its history

The Protestant schools of Montreal 
report an opening attendance this month 
of 1,282 pupils more than last year., 1
includes an increase of 237 in the >S 1 tbe most valuable Scholar-
School. ships offered in Canada, and probably
Saskatchewan Has Teachets. few universities in the world have ever

„ McNeelv of the Saskat- offered mote valuable scholarships. The

D. BOYANER
Walter Gilbert Zuyder Zee from the sea.

To do this, Dutch and A meric 
gineers are building a great seawall 
the narrow entrance to the Zuyde 
This gigantic wall will he 18 mil 
and 280 feet wide at sea level.

It will contain millions of tons 
sand and granite, and along the 
which will be many feet above ■ 
there will be a road for'pedes 
railroad, and a wide road for m 
other traffic.

When this wall is finished an 
kept out, nearly 1,000 square 
land will have been reclaimed 

and these will be let ou

111 Charlotte Street

The art of mak
ing mince meat

ii
^ i(the best quality at ]

A REASONABLE PRICEClusters of Rich Purple chewan
Russia. every 

salaries rangeGrapes
Now is the time to make up 

for any of the fruits you may 
have neglected to preserve. 
Grapes are ripe and there 
countless ways in which to pre- 

them.

Good Mince Meat Is a de
light to the palate and a boon 
to the body. But good Mince 
Meat is not a conglomeration 
of materials mixed up in hap
hazard fashion and cooked 
without regard to certain 
conditions. There is an art 
in tnakHig good Mince Meat, 
the perfect blending of in
gredients, the right amount 
of spices, the selection of the 
fruits and the care in cooking 
are vital factors. The con
sistently high quality of 
Bowes Mince Meat is evi- ’ 
dence of the fact that mince 
meat making in the Bowes 
Factory has been brought to 
an exact science.

i
Fatal Delusion

London, Oct. 1—Depression owing to 
his wife’s illness caused James F. Smith I 
65, to have the delusion that somebody | 

constantly tapping on his bedroom j 
He cut his throat.

Comfori in 
Glasses

i

Lifelong Teetotaller Falls
London, Oct. 1—That he had been a 

lifelong teetotaller until he « per- sea, f 100 acn
snaded by some men he^knew m f ranee ^rnment^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Q
to dnnk two P1 charged with 000,000 but it will repay its co

Overflow Into Churches.
The public scnools congetion in Wind

sor, Ontario, is so great that fourteen 
classes of forty pupils each are working 
on the double-session plan. Seven of the 

from 8 a. m. to noon, and

arewas
wall.

Every detail which make glass
es comfortable to the wearer is - 
attended to carefully at Sharpe’s 

y-We first make sure that the N 
proper lenses are secured to 
correct eyestrain and rest the 

Then, we are careful to 
mount these lenses in comfort
able frames that will not put 
irritating pressure on the nose, 
pull the ears or feel heavy. 
Sharpe’s glasses are so com
fortable you forget that you 
are wearing them-

serve
Grape Jam, Grape Jelly, Grape 

Conserve, Grape Butter 
Quinces Are Expected This 

Week
Better Place Your Order Now

IN MEMÔRLAM classes run 
the other seven use the same class room-, 
from 1 o’clock to 4.30 p. m. Further, 
the board of education has asked for the 
use of Sunday school rooms in some of 
the congested districts, and these 
in sendee.

CUMMINGS—In loving memory of 
William Cummings, killed somewhere in 
France October 1, 1918.

You are not forgotten Willie, Dear, 
Nor will you ever be,

As long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.

He sleeps not in his native land,
But under foreign skies 

Far from those who loved him best 
But in a heroe’s grave he lies.

FATHER, MOTHER,
AND FAMILY. !

McNUTT—In loving memory of Pte. j 
Manford McNutt, 1st Canadian Con ting- I 
cut, No. 1 Field Ambulance, killed at 
the battle of the Somme, Oct. 1st, 191f>*H

He is dead, his work is done:
He gave all tie had—his lit :

The battle’s o’er, the victory's won,
But where is my brother tonight?

Just a cup of MORSE*!
for you and me mottiei

are now^eye-

At
A Practical Phase of Education.

Statistics show that in proportion to
children

I McPherson bros.
181 Uriion Street

I 'Phones Main 506 and 507 JII ------ ' ! the population twice as many 
under one year of age die from prevent
able diseases in America as in New Zea
land, where the mothers are obliged, un
der the Plunkett system, to study the 
essential principles in the care of the 
child. To teach the mothers of Wiscon
sin the same necessary principles con
cerning child welfare, a course is offer
ed by the University of Wisconsin Ex
tension Division this fall, entitled, Pre- 

I vention of disease and Home Care of the 
! Sick.” It is in extended form of a simple 

taken last fall by several hundred 
It is also especially designed to 
for the influenza epidemic cx-

■

frAL L. Sharpe 4 SonFREE
Night School Jewelers and Opticians»

^ Two stores—21 King St- 189 Union St. ^ imFree Night School for boys 
now open, King 

d Centennial 
Subjects taught:

E^OV^BS

MINCE MEAT
and men 
Edward 
Schools.
Reading, Writing, Spelling, 
Arithmetic, Meehan ical 
Drawing. Apply at School 
Trustees Office, or either

10—3.

i/VS Rests. Refreshes, Soothes, vourse 
Heals—Keep your Eyes ; women.
Strong and Healthy. If ; prepare 

siBB they Tire, Smart, Itch, or | again this fall.
vflrC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, r ,, _ .

________LlLj Inflamed or Granulated, 1 Valuable Scholarships.
useMurine often. Safe for Infant or Adult I Announcement is made of the found- 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free mg of three scholarships by the Inter- 

M Eye Book. Mirioe Ct npsoy I Chicago.U.S.i. national Nickel Company of Canada,

a n

nMORSE’S
TEA—always 
the favorite

J
He sleeps afar in a soldier -, grave, 

i Away from friends and home;
; Maybe on his grave a red poppy does

That keeps him from being alone.
SISTER FLORENCE.

i OURIN TINS AT ALL
GOOD GROCERS l school.
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